The Municipal
Retail Market in the Still,despite limitations of the sort mentioned above,the high degree of growth of the economy and the advance of large enterprises led to rapid urbanization(the concentration of the population in the cities) , and the demand for daily necessities such as rice,perishable foods, alcoholic beverages,and seasonings(shoyu,miso)increased sharply . The distribution structures and transaction methods of that time were not,however,able to cope with such changes,and the sudden steep rises in the prices of daily necessities that resulted became a social problem.Nvertheless,voluntary moves toward distribution mod ernization on the part of private enterprise involved in this area were few and far between.It was the government(on both the central and local levels)that from around1910onward filled the vacuum and , through a variety of policies,took the lead in efforts at modernizing distribution. In this paper,I propose to limit my discussion of the moderniza tion of the distribution of daily necessities in Japan to the measures taken in connection with the modernization of the retail sector .
THE GOYOKIKI AND SALE-ON-CREDIT SALES SCHEME
In Japanese cities around the end of the nineteenth century and the beginning of the twentieth century,most daily necessities,particularly foodstuffs,were being distributed by means of small,individually-owned shops operating in close proximity to the places where the customers lived.Since in such a situation the seller and the buyer were practi cally neighbors,the principal method of selling goods was that of goyoki ki,in which the retailer visited the consumer's home,took an order, and delivered the goods to the home,with the sale being on credit and payment to be made later,usually at a fixed time such as the end of the month.Because the retailers were able to learn in the course of goyokiki dealings a good deal about the living conditions of their customers,it was possible for them to grant credit in the secure knowledge that bills would be paid.And in this way the retailers were also able to keep their own living stable and secure. For the city-dwelling customers(who were mainly middle or lower class),on the other hand,buying their daily necessities under the goyoki ki and credit sale system was attended by possibilities for abuse;for one thing,since the relation between customer and seller was fixed and there was no competition,and since the bad debt risk involved in sales on credit and the personnel costs involved in the goyokiki rou tine were added into the retail prices,they were forced to buy goods at high prices.Nevertheless,at times when their day-to-day living was subject to temporary crisis(brought about by such things as sky rocketing prices,unemployment,or cuts to wages),they had no other choice but to buy on credit until they could ride out the crisis, and thus it was not easy to cut their reliance upon the sale-on-credit scheme. Thus laborers in the city of Tokyo at the end of the nineteenth cen tury were trying to make up for insufficient income caused by fluctu ations in economic conditions by borrowing directly from whomev er they could and at the same time by relying on borrowing money from the sellers of daily necessities(by buying,that is,daily necessi ties on the sale-on-credit scheme),and it was no easy matter to escape from such conditions. Thus even Fusatao Takano,who tried so hard to introduce and establish in Japan a cooperative society formed by laborers,was forced to conclude,from sizing up the situation of consumer lifestyles in the Tokyo of that time,that the adoption of cash purchases in their co-op was not feasible.This goes to show the extent to which credit sales had taken firm root in the lives of urban dwellers at that time.
Next let us look at the situation in a regional industrial urban area that developed rapidly as the result of the location there of a government run ironworks:the townships of Tobata and Yahata(both presently a part of the city of Kita-Kyushu in Fukuoka Prefecture).According to materials.from that period,4most of the townspeople living in Tobata at the start of the twentieth century were factory laborers,many of them people who had moved into the area from other regions.The form of retail transaction involving daily necessities that was the norm there was sale on credit,with settlement dates usually set at every six months or one year,but in the case of sales of goods to laborers bills were being cleared away at twice-monthly intervals.
Thus in Tobata sale on credit formed the principal method of sell ing merchandise,despite the fact that the majority of the townspeo ple were laborers who had recently moved into the area,and who thus were not really suitable customers for sale-on-credit trade.It seems that in the case of sale on credit to the laborers,however,the danger of debts being reneged on was reduced by shortening the intervals between times of payment of the debts. Yahata,a newly developed area in which factory laborers made up the majority of the population,selling goods on a sale-on-credit basis was, generally speaking,a risky business,the collection of moneys owed was difficult,and retail merchants often incurred losses,so the retail merchants tended to charge higher prices for their merchandise in order to make up for such losses.He went on to say that the retail merchants were being asked to improve these conditions on their own initiative,and if they did not bring about any improvement the iron works itself would be forced to respond by setting up a shop to sup ply daily necessities. As the above cases show,the dominant method of selling daily neces sities in Japan's urban retail trade at the end of the nineteenth cen tury and the beginning of the twentieth century was that of goyokiki and sale on credit.This was not only because it was a method of sales convenient for the retail merchant,but also because,for the residents of the cities as well,it was a method that could help sustain their liveli hood when they were temporarily short of income,and for these rea sons the method continued to retain a firm grip in the community. It was the establishment of municipal(retail)markets that was the greatest force in the spread of the cash purchase-carry home method of sales into the world of daily necessity retail trade.A munic ipal market is a market facility(as a rule,roofed over)that is constructed by a city administration(or that of a township,a district,or even a prefecture),in which private-sector retail merchants are allotted sell ing spaces,where they sell daily necessities,principally foodstuffs.The concept of city officials setting up a market for such a purpose,as it was then being put into effect in the West,especially in Germany,was first studied overseas,then introduced into Japan,by officials of the central government and such large cities as Tokyo,then by regional chambers of commerce and industry.6A special feature of the Japan ese municipal market,however,is that in some cases they strictly reg ulated the sales methods of the retail merchants who were actually engaged in sales activities in the market.To be more specific,in Japan's municipal markets the retail merchants were obliged to sell their merchandise for cash,with the merchandise price-tagged,and with a fixed price as the upper limit,and they were not allowed to deliver the goods.The city officials decided on the sales prices of goods by investigating the average wholesale prices of the various articles in sales in that city,adding on a margin of profit that they considered appropriate,and setting a retail price that was an upper limit;selling above that price was forbidden.Thus the retail merchants operating in the municipal market had their method of sales fairly restricted by the city officials,but this was done in order to promote some com petition among the retailers.In a world in which goyokiki and sale on credit was the dominant method used by the retailers of daily neces sities,leaving the sales method and the prices up to the retailers would not lead to a lowering of sales prices through competition among retail merchants;on the contrary,the chances were that they would avoid competition by corralling customers,then raise sales prices.This was why it was necessary to regulate the sales methods. The first municipal market set up in Japan was in Osaka,in April 1918.In the first few years chants who set up shops in the municipal market any fees for rent ing space.As a result,the merchants in the municipal market enjoyed an advantage in running costs over general retailers who were paying rent for their places of business.Also,in the early days of the municipal market many of the merchants were wholesalers and bro kers,and direct sales by producer groups were also carried out.This was an effort to eliminate the middlemen who intervened in the transactions of daily necessities and bring down the costs of distrib ution and thus lower the retail prices,but at the same time this also meant big losses to existing merchants.Still,most city dwellers at the time considered the merchants dealing in daily necessities as respon sible for the steep rises in prices,and,bolstered by the voices of such city dwellers,city officials were able to proceed without fear of reper cussions from merchants and give preferential treatment to those sell ing in the municipal market.?
Once into the1920s,however,the alarming rises in the prices of goods started to head in the direction of stabilization,so the ratio nale for exempting sellers in the municipal market from paying fees for renting space was no longer valid,and rental fees began to be charged. Also,since it had become clear that,because of the enormous quan tities of daily necessities that had to be distributed in the large cities of that time,elimination of middlemen was an unrealistic measure, and so it ended up that almost all the sellers appointed to operate in the municipal market were retail merchants.8Also,at this time the retail merchants in the Osaka municipal market were formed into unions organized according to their type of business,and joint purchasing of merchandise was carried out.9The latter,however,was limited,both in regard to the items purchased and in regard to the quantities pur chased,so that the retail merchants operating in the municipal mar ket did not gain the overall benefits of large-volume purchasing. Thus the sellers operating in the municipal market in the1920s did not enjoy a particularly advantageous position over the general retail merchants,either in operating costs or in purchases. This fact notwithstanding,city officials continued to build more municipal markets during the period1920-25(see Table1) .In addi tion,private retail markets(private markets),imitating the manage ment techniques and sales methods of municipal markets,also increased at a rapid pace.10The fact that both municipal and private retail markets developed at this time despite the loss of any advan tages in running costs or the purchasing of goods was an indication of the extent to which they were welcomed by city dwellers as retail facilities in the vanguard of latest developments,because of the way they supplied daily necessities at moderate prices by concentrating on the cashpurchase,take-home format of selling merchandise.11In 10In1920there were27private retail markets within the city of Osaka;by1925these had increased to 81.Ibid.,p.323. At the beginning of the1930s the municipal markets in Osaka reached their peak in terms of quantity(number of markets,gross sales,and sales per market).After this the pace of establishing municipal mar kets fell(see Table1).The reason for this was that,since municipal markets were business ventures funded by taxes collected from the public,they were easily open to political pressure(especially from retail traders,who themselves were also taxpayers).At this time of the Great Depression,when many retail traders were finding it difficult to make a living,further establishment of the municipal markets that In contrast with the quantitative and qualitative achievements of the O saka municipal markets,the status of municipal markets in the cap ital,Tokyo,was quite low.In1932the percentage of the city's retail sales totals taken in by the retail markets was14%for white rice,20.8% for fruit and vegetables,and20.2%for
seafood.18In Osaka ,on the other hand,the figures for the same items in1935were a low7.5% for white rice but a high47.9%for fruit and vegetables and a high er74.6%for seafood.19Thus the retail markets in Osaka could boast of an overwhelming dominance in the retail sale of perishable foods .
After the rice riots of the summer of1918,municipal markets had been set up in one city after another throughout the country as a mea sure to cope with the steep rise in prices in the cities. But even though the concept of setting up municipal markets had surfaced in the city of Tokyo earlier than in the city of Osaka,20turning the concept into concrete reality took much longer in Tokyo than in Osaka.Further more,in all of the five other major cities(i.e.,Yokohama ,Nagoya, Kyoto,Osaka,and Kobe)the main force behind the establishment and operation of the municipal markets was the city administration. Only in Tokyo was the city government unable to participate direct ly in municipal markets when they were first started;instead,they had Another special characteristic of the municipal markets in Tokyo was the fact that their sales of rice wee a consistently high percent age of their gross sales(see Table2) .Of course,in general the tak ings from the sale of rice represented a high percentage of gross sales in all the early municipal markets,including the ones in Osaka,22the reason being that the early municipal markets had as their major objec tive an easing of the social unrest brought about by the soaring prices of rice during and immediately after World War I by providing rice, the staple food,at a low price(not infrequently even supplying the rice at lower than cost prices).But afterwards the municipal markets in Osaka City expanded the number of different items it handled;while they continued to deal principally in perishable foods,they also start ed selling a diversity of goods that even included dry goods and everyday sundries,thus increasing their impact on the consumption patterns of city dwellers.The municipal markets in Kyoto,Kobe,and Nagoya followed a similar trend.Those in Tokyo,however,were unable to break away from the main objective for which they were instituted until much later,and consequently rice sales remained a high percentage of their takings.As a result,their impact on the con sumption patterns of Tokyo dwellers was limited. Perhaps the best indication of the impact the establishment and spread of municipal markets had on retail trade in daily necessities in the cities can be found in the degree to which cash sales in that retail trade spread.Table3shows the percentage of shops in Tokyo City,Osaka City,and Osaka Prefecture in which the percentage of cash sales(a value that shows what percent of each retail shop's turnover consisted of cash sales) was80%or more,as well as those in which the percentage was50%or more,in different categories of the prin cipal daily necessities.The first thing that can be clearly seen from the table is that in Tokyo at this time cash sale was not the generally accepted sales method in retail trade of daily necessities.If we look at the different items handled,we can find several differences in the percentages of cash sales between white rice,alcoholic beverages,and fuel(firewood,charcoal)and fruits&vegetables and seafood,but the retail shops whose cash sales were80%or more of their takings came to under20%of all retail shops in regard to perishable foods,and no more than approximately10%in regard to other categories.
In Osaka City,where municipal and private retail markets were the most developed in the whole country,we find that the percentage of adoption of cash sales in the retail trade handling daily necessities was quite different for the same period.In the shops in which80% in total sales for vegetables and fruits,10,841,897 yen,or85.16%,was in cash sales.23Similarly,of the12,061,553yen in total sales for seafood and seaweed,9,874,803 yen,or81.87%,was in cash sales.In other words,in Osaka City at this time the selling of per ishable foods for cash was practically the universally accepted thing. This was in stark contrast with the situation in the city of Tokyo. When we look at other categories of daily necessities,too,we find that, in the retail shops where cash sales made up80%or more of their total sales,21.0%of the sales of cereal grains and flours were in cash, 29.93%of the sales of alcoholic beverages,seasonings,and cooling drinks,and27.64%of the sales of fuels.24In the areas in which the municipal markets had only a small share of the total sales within the city(e.g.,7.5%in white rice),the rate of adoption of cash sale was low in comparison with perishable foods.
When we look at the rate of adoption of cash sales in retail trade in daily necessities in Osaka Prefecture(for all areas except Osaka City)at approximately the same time,we find that the rate of adop tion of cash sales tends,like Osaka City's,to be high in the area of perishable foods,but low in the areas of cereal grains and flours,drinks and seasoning,and fuels.Overall,the rate of cash sales was low in com parison with Osaka City's.
Thus we find there was a large difference between Tokyo City and Osaka City in the spread of cash sales in the retailing of daily neces sides around1935.When we compare Osaka City with the rest of Osaka Prefecture,too,we find that cash sales were clearly a more wide spread practice in the former than in the latter.This might give the impression that cash sales in the retailing of daily necessities naturally become more common as urbanization progresses.Yet if we compare Osaka Prefecture with Tokyo City,we see that the former(remem ber,in the figures given above it does not include Osaka City),a very rural area,has a higher cash-sale adoption rate than Tokyo City, which not only was a huge city at the time but also the capital of the 
